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ROLZ-BENNETCOMPLETES HIS ROUND OF TALKS
Dublin on Friday
for ta Iks with re.
presentatlvc-s of the
Irish Government
and of the Depart
ment of Externa I
Relations. He left
Ireland on Soturday
to retu rn to the
Americas.

Continued page elght

State at the Com.
monwea Ith Relations
Office, Mr Clodwyn
Hughes, at Molbo.
rough House, he
had further discus
sions at the 'Foreign
Office.

The U.N. Under
Secretary left for

U THANT REPORTS INDO-PAKISTAN TROOP

WITHDRAWALS COMPLETED ON SCHEDULE

Successful end
for UNIPOJM task

Ben net! had talks
with Mr Waiter
Padley, the Minister
of State for Foreign
Affairs and officia Is
of the Fareign Of
fice and Common
wealth Relations Of
fice. After lunching
with the Minister of

T HE United Nations Secretary-General, U Thant, report&d to
the Security Council last week an the successful conclusion of

Q major phase of the U.N.'s continuing efforts to case conflict lInd
tension between India and Pakhtan. The report said that the with
drawal of Indian and Pakistani troops to positions held by tl1em
before last August 5th - the start of the flare up along tho 1949
cease-fire line in Kashmir - was maving towards completion by
the ta rget date of Febtuary 25th.

response to the crisis which:rhe withdrawal was in com- began along the cellse-fire Une
pliance with repeated calls by in Kashmir Ilnd broadened and
the Security Council. It ~ntensifled unftll !it extended
brought to fUlfilme~t the tasks for more than a thousand mi
of the United Nations Indla- ~es along the India.--Pakistan
Pakistan Observation Mission border and threatened to en-'
----: UNIPOM - and the special gulf the whole arell.
mIssion undertaken by General
Julio Marambio on behalf' of 'l'he crisis kept the Security
the Secretary-General. These Council in emergency session
missions were undertaken in through much of last Septem-

ber, with both sides charging
each other with aggression and

Se~SI·On offering conflicting arguements
~ regarding the underlying

causes of the trouble as well
as measures needed to restore
peace. India argued that Kash
mir was an integral part of the
Indian Union, and she had no
alternative but to defend her
territory in the face of massive
InflItratlon of personnel accross
the cease·fire line which was'
organised by Pakistan for the
purposes of sabotage and re
be1l1on. In order to restore
peace to the area, said India,
it was necessary for Pakistan
to accept the full responsibfl1ty
for withdrawing all armed and
unarmed personnel and to un
dertalm to prevent any recur
rence of the infiltrations.

Pakistan argued that India

Fund, the World Bank and its
affiliates, new proposals by
the Secretary-General for a
five-year survey programme
for development of natural re
sources and reports on inter
national control of narcotic
drugs. The Council will also
examine activities in the field
of industrial development.

panied by Ws family, for a
week long private visit to
Israel. Mr Bernardes is ex
pected ·to return to Cyprus
on Friday, March 4th.

new

MR Carlos A. Bernardes,
the Special Representa

tive of the Secretary-Gene
ral in Cyprus, left Nicosia
on Friday morning, accom-

opens

BERNARDES VISITS ISRAEL

and social field, the new Pre
sident said, "the search for
new horizons should be accom
panied by new methods" in the
Council's work.

In the course of the new
session, expected to last until
March 4th, the Council will ex
amine reports on the activities
of the International Monetary

consultotions, ,,~ith from Copenhagen
the British aridNrishi V)\':.~er,~E·:~~ ,~?~ had
governments before talks' ,wlth.! ,H the
,returning to United Danish Foreign Mi-
Nations Headquar- l1ister, Per Haek-
ters in New York to kerup and the Mini-
report to the Secre- ster of Defence, Vi-
tary • General. ctor Gram.

Mr Rolz-Bennett During his visit
arrived in London to London, Mr Rolz-

M r Jose Rolz
Bennett, the

United Nations Un
der-Secretary far
Special Politicall Af
fairs wound up his
series of talks on
Cyprus this week
when he visited Lon.
don and Dublin for

_INew OPS J at FJNCON~I

Lieutenent Colonel H.V. Nielsen, DANCON, who will short
ly tal{e over the position of Ops I at HQ UNFICYP, has re
cently been touring UNFICYP Zones and Districts to get a
first hand impression of conditions. Pictured above, left, he
tallcs to Colonel Lauri Boldt, FINCON, Commander of the
Nicosia East District.

EfJOSOC
THE United Nations Eco

nomic and Social Council
opened its new session at U.N.
Headquarters in New York last
week - the first since the
Council's membership was en
larged from eighteen to twen
ty-seven nations.

Ambassador Tewfik Bouat
toura of Algeria was unani
mously elected Council Presi
dent for 1966. In assuming the
Presidency, Mr Bouattoura ob
served that this was the first
time an African representative
had been given the priveUge
of presiding over the Council.
Pointing to the expansion of

" U.N. activities in the economic
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SOLID SUCCES
EfTER

SYAG START

I" Sammen med under-
holdingstruppen bar

DANCON ogsaa haft be
soeg fIla Norge. Det er
journalisten Kjell Aarstein
fra Tromsoe. del' ofter et
kursus paa journaHsthoej
skolen i Aarhus fik inte
rese for naermel'e at stu
dere FN's fredsbevarende
virksomhed pClJa Cypenl
(som Norge ikke deltager
i). Besoeget er arrangeret
med den danske Haerkom
mandos bemyndigelse.

fra
Norge

visit

Turneen er sorn bekendt
nu i Gaza, men den kommer
tilbage paa Loerdag. Soen
dag og Mandag aften bUyer
del' endnu to forestillinger
paa Ledra Ralace Hotel, og
de del' endnu ikke har faaet
set showet lmn glaede sig tU
en festlig aften - og en her
Hg kold Brandy Sour.

Presse -

Ved eftermiddagsforestillin
gen paa skolen I Louroujina
i Loerdags blev succeen
slaaet f'ast. Det mindre loka
le viste sig trods telmiske
svagheder meget velegnet hi
en forestilling som denne, og
begejstringen var enorm, ik
ke mindst blandt de indbud
te cypriotisl{e gaester.
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lidt

•

Jutta Rohard hoesede et stort
og velfortjent bifald for sit
eminente harmonil~aspil, H
gesom den uforllgnelige trol
mand, idraetsmand og ver
densmester Hakon EdeHng
fortryllede alle ved at uylle
for demo

Ved forestillingen Fredag

D en danslce underholdningstrup korn pua en haard proeve
ved premieren i bals'u1en paa Ledra: Palace i Torsdags.

Salen er i sig selv ikke saerlig velegnet til forestillinger
af denne arl og navnlig scenebelysningen var ret daa:rlig.
Publikum var veloplagt, men mon iklce man hlUVde skruet
forventningerne lidt for hoejt i vejret.

Det lmeb navnlig i starten aften var premierenervoesi
med kontakten mellem kun- teten forduftet og program
stnerne paa seenen og publi- met "strammet op", og nu
kum i salen, maaske fordi Vial' det "livstykket" Jette
programmet val' lidt anderle- Ziegler, del' med sit smitten
des end man havde ventet, de humoer og lwenne stem
maaske paa grund af van- me fik ldapsalverne til at
skeligheder ved at forstala rulle - haardt fulgt af yndige
sproget hos yore finske og- Grete Tange og sekondloejt
svensl{e gaester, maaske fordi nant Kjeld Ingrlsh.
tempoet var for smaat i be
gyndelsen. Men mod slutnin
gen gik det helt godt, og

En af betingelserne for at
man kan koere ordentlig er
nu engang at vognen er or
den, og det kunne jo vaere
at MP netop i denne uge fik
lyst til at kontrollere Deres
vogn. Statistikken viser, at
mange uheld sker I forbin
delse med overhalinger.
Husk de simple regieI': Tag
Ingen chancer; Pas paa i
tusmoerke og taage; Overhal
tU hoejre undtagen, hvis
vognen foran har givet tegn
tU at dreje til hoejre og del'
er plads tU venstre; Soeg paa
plads i den rigtige bane efter
overhalingen, men drej ald
rig skarpt ind foran det over
halede koeretoej.

THE BLUE BERET

MP Inrer
endnu

F aerdselskiampagnen bat
fOl saa vidt V'aeret en

stor suc:c:es. MP haevder at
der koeres langt bedre end
tidliqere, og at det i1cke har
vaelet muligt at oplage ret
mlange rapporler, fordi der
naesten ingen fejl begctas.
Men ka.mpagnen er ikke har
med slut. Den opnaaede stan
dard ska1 holdes og om mu·
ligt yderligere forbedres. saa
MP viI endnu en lid med op
muerksomhed foe1ge sUuatio·
nen oq "Den b1aa Baret"
minder Dam endnu en gang
om ,s1dltet fra de danske de
danske 1andeveje:

Ud fra den gaml"e regel om
at det er bedre ,at forebygge
end at helbrede minder vi
om bruger-vedl1geholdestje
nesten og starteftersynene.

Det er et haardt program underholdningstruppen skal igennem.
Der er ikke megen tid tU ot sloppe of i 09 nyde det gode yejr og
den smukke notuT. Lige foer truppen tog til Louroujina Iykkedes
det imidlertid DANCON·fotogrofen at snuppe dette gruppebililede.
Fra vensre ses konstabel 125 P. Anderseni konstobel 679 P.
Pedersen; Jette Ziegleri Grete Tange; konstabel 211 H. H. Nielsen;
Ju"a Rohardi sekondloejtnant Kjeld Ingrish; Hakon Edeling i hugsid
dende skydestiJIing) og konstobel 814 S. IOestergaard.

Page Tw,o

Det af Hakon Edelings numre,der vel nok gjorde stoerst Iykke,
var tricket Med spor syv. Her' hor en of yore svenske gaester
trukket det famoese kort - senere kommer det samme kort til syne
i et tonkeoYerfaeringsfotogrofioPParat, men hvordan?

. Kontingentets skriver, premier
loejtnant of speciolgruppen H. A.
S. Moeller hor nu efter hjem.
komst fro orlov modtaget sin FN.
medoille, og her Iykoenskes heln
af kommandobefalingsmanden
ved stobskornpagniet, overfenrik
E. H. Soerensen.



Tledustelujoukkufen heiniitalkooJaiset, jiiiikarit Lajuncn, Korkellmilki ia
Engberg esikunnan bclikopterikentiin hcinankorjuupuuhissll. Yehkeet
"ain tuntuvat oudon sopimattomilta.

Aina herrojen kohdntessa tapaavat myos heid1\n kuljettajansa. Kuvassa
tuttu ruotsalainen rallimics Gidlund suomalaistcn virkavcljiensa Rehnin jn

Salon piirittiimiinii.

Kymenlaaksolalnen ylil. .Peter Murman cnglautilaisen hiihtovalmennetta-
vansa rinnalla Aurinkolaakson hllhtohississa. •

THE BLUE BERET

tarvitse Iiihcttiia, silHi lumi on
ruvennut sulamaan.

Kevaan merkkeihin kuuluu myos
esikunnan helikopterikentiin hei
niinkorjuu ja kotimaahan suunnis
tavien aamujen laskenta,' 'molIikun
otto' ja tuliaisten hankinta. Eikii
tuo tuosta enaa kauaakaa viene,
kun ensimmiiiset etukomennuskun
talaiset saapuvat saarelle.

Me-Iehti on j illleen ilmestynyt
ajallaan, virkeilna ja sisiiltorikka
ana. Vaikka, koville se otti toi
mitushenkilokunnalta, kun kan
silehden sineakill jouduttiin etsi
mailn sen seitsemiistii paikasta.
Muuten tamiintalvisel ilmestymis
kerrat ovat oIleet tilsma!lisiii ja
monilukisia. Toivottavasti trendi
tulee jatkumaan samanlaisena myos
tulevaislludessa, kun tiimanhetki
nen toimituskunta miltei kokonai
suudessaan on palannut kotimaa
han.

Wednesday. 2nd March. 196&

Cenadlan Co"H"••".
Lt Comd J.•C. BONNEAU

Tel. NI.ollo 76206

......n.h C:O"tlna_t
Moj A. FRIBERG
Tel. NI.o~ln 1lJ~o, Ext. 244

STAFF OF BLUE BERET

Finnish Contlng.nt
Copt V. KAUKONEN

TII. NI.ollo 76291 Ext. III

De" Ilh Co"tl",I"t
Mal. O.H.M. HAXTHAUSEN

TII. NI_olla 1101 Ixt 21D.

Corr..pondlntl:
British Contingent

Maj. A. MACKENZIE
Tel. NI_ollo 76291 Ext. 237

Irish Contingent
Comdt K. WOODS

Tel. Ni_oslo 76291 Ext. 237

Tiedotusjaoston touhun miehet Markku Asunta JyvaskyHista in Esko
Rajala Dmajoelta tarkastelemassa juankoskelaisen filmimiehen Heikki
Pulkkisen tilannekuvia.

Editor. Lt Col C. CHETTLE
Sub Editor: Cpl. J. CLEAL

Tel. No. NI_olla 77061 Ext. 14.

Viimeisen parin kuukulIden aileana,
on pat tiedot.upseerina toiminut
toimekas Asko Linna Mantsiilastli

K evilt on koittallut KYPI'Ok-
selle, niityt viherioiviit ja kedot

kukkivat. Yiimeiset suomalaisel
hiihtotaidon-opettajat ovat palan
neel Troodokselta. Uusia ei eniia

KEVAT ON KOITTANUT
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The Reverend R.L.N. Pratt
and Mrs Anthea Pratt left
Nicosia for the United King
dom during the pas,t week.
Padre Pratt who joined the
Royal Air Force twenty-five
years ago has acted as the
UNFICYP Church of England
Chaplain since the Interna.

Irish teoDl
Cypriot, eha

UNFIC'P
L:

T he basketball team of
the 5th Irish Infantry

Group brought off a great
coup recently when they
defeated the Cyprus cham
pions Morphou in a friendly
match. This was the first
time that Morphou had been
beaten by an Irish team and
they put up a great fight be
fore going down by thirty
seven points to forty-nine.

The Group team, captained

Pictured above are the Group lt~nke1

to right: Corporals Tom Hynes (.captain)
McKenna 1Jnd Sergeant Philip Fanning.
Corporal Dave Sharpe, Privote John F
Twamley and Private Tom Sheridan.

cos

the bastions were later renam
ed, but the names indicated
on the sketch are from the
"original" list. The bastion
"Tripoli" is named after the
count of Tripoli en-nobled by
the Venetians although he al
ready was a nobleman belong-

sion to the United Nations Emer
gency Force in Goza,

Last month the Government of
Ireland.turned down a req.Uest by
the UnIted ~atjons Secretary_G;'
nel'Ql, U Thant, for General Mac.
Eoin to command the U~ Peace
Keeping Force in Cyprus in suc.
c"sion to the late General K S
Thimayya, DSO. • •

ing the ancient crusader family
of De Nores.

After the Venetian period the
walls of Nicosia were complet
ed and it also seems as If the
minor forts at Larnaca. Limas
sol and Paphos were built or
r~built, but the two great pe
r10ds of castellation were over
and with this the series about
the Castles of Cyprus must end.

CYPRUS

kyrenia Gate

(Oet Prov~ditor~)

Gelleral MacEoin
reappointed

had facings of stone half way
up their height forming a re
taining wall for the lower port
ion, above this the scarped face
of the earthwork was intended
to form a grassy slope. It Is
possible that such a wall was
an effective defence if each

Lt-Gen MacEoin commanded
the United Nations Forces in the
Congo in 1961 and last year
headed a UN fact.findlng mis-

bastion were manned, as they
should have been according to
the plan, with 1500 men and
had ,they had the arti1le~y re
quired, The Venetians could
only muster about 200 men per
bastion and that they were very
short of artillery and powder,

The bastions are. named after
the committee of officers who
built the fortifications. Some of

CASTLES OF
M.ajor a.H.M. HAXTHAUSEN concludes his series on

'----- the Castles of Cyprus in Lusignan and
Venetian ,times with an appraisal of the
fortified city of N ICaSIA.

I N my encyclopedia I l'ead,
lIThe theoretical conside~

rations of the renaissance reM
garding the idea.l of a city
were inspired by the Italian
City-State ancl took its point
of origin in the technique of
fortifications of the time. A
characteristic example of a
polygonal fortified city is :PalM
ma Nuove in the nOl'th-east of
Italy". I am not going to ar
gue. with an encyclopedia, but
personally I feel that the for
tifications of Nfcosla are a
much better e"amble and cer
tainly more imp,ressive (jnst
as the best preserved and most
typical Roman ruins are not
found in Rome bIlt in Jordan),

Nicosla was originally for
tified by the Lusignans, but
w~en the Venetians took over
it was reallzed that it would
be impossible for the inhabi
tants to guard and defend the
great length of straggling
walls. Therefore, in 1565, the
Seigniory of Venice despatched
Ascanio Savorgano to report on
the fortifications. His report
was not encouraging, "[ ant of
the opinion that, even though
it were in other respects sui
t-able, the Most Sel'ene Repu'b
7dc would be iU advised to for
tify it, and this jor many
reasons apm't "'om reasons of
State, as to which I am not
competent to speak!'

However, two years later
the present fo,rtifications were
b.egun from Savorgnano's de
lllgns, under the ,superintenden
ce of Francesco Barbaro and
their form when completed was
very much as we see them
ta-day. The original medIaeval
walls were pulled down and the
old circumference reduced by
three miles. Everything outside
the new circumvaJlation was
destroyed so that a free field
of fire would be left for the
~rtillery mounted on the bast
Ions (- not on the walls bet.
ween the bastions). In this
general destruclion nothing Was
spared; churches and palaces
alike perished irrespective of
their interest Or beauty.

Nicosia was turned into an
up 10 date fort but the work
was hardly finished before the
storm burst. In 1570 the siege
of Nicosia was begun by
Mustafa P-asha and after only
seven weeks the city was
taken by assaUlt.

The Pr~$i4e"'t of Ireland, act-
It is not easy to-day to exp- ing an ,the advice of the &1_

lain exactly why a.nd how it vernment has reappointed Lieu
was possible to capture such tenant-General Sean MacEoin to
a modern fortress, but at least be Chief of Staff for a term of
one factor may have played a five years with effect frOM April
part. If we study the many - 1st next.
books of the time on fortifica-
tiOOlS we will find that many
engineers were of the opinion
that too high walls were a di
sadvantag-e to the defence. The
walls of Nicosla are not very
high and originally they only



recruited from Northern Ire
land from where their Regi
ment d()rives part of its distin
guished title in the name of
Ennlsklllen. Personnel of the
Squadron have been fairly con~

stantly on the move since early
1961 and have seen much of
Mediterranean and Middle
Eastern countries.

Aft~r exercising with Cen
lurion tanks in North Africa,
the Squadron returned to Tld
worth in April '64. as a unit
of the Strategic Reserve.
December '64 saw them
on the move again, this time
to Ad~n. From then until their
recent arrival in Cyprus they
alternated every few months

Continuod pQge Ilx

Car Commander Sergeant Davld Barter and his driver Trooper
Douglas Adams of the 5th Troop.

The 3rd Troop line up ready to move oFf on potrol, Cor Com
manders arc, left to right: Trooper Hugo Maenan, Corporal Peter
ButterField, Lance-Corporal Wilfiam Elliott and Lt R.D. KirtSelJa.
Bevan, the Troop Commander.

New'A' Squadron
settles in at Zyyi
The "Blue Beret" of 19th base in Zyyi, one as Stand-by

January repotted the at- Troop and the other normally
rival of "A" Squadron, 5th engaged In maintenance and
Royal Inniskilling Dragoon re-fitling.
Guards from Aden to take For many of the senior mem
ovet from "A" Squadton of bel'S of the Squadroll who saw
the 14/2Dth King Hussars. A action In Korea. this Is not the
recent visit to Squadron first tour of duty with a. United
Headquarters and the two Nations Force. Among those
rroops stationed at Zyyi has who served with their Regiment
found everyone well settled in Korea is WO 1I Squadron
in and prepared to make the Sergeant Miljor Ramon Cook.
best of their current tour A consIderable majority of
with UNFICYP. the men in the Squadron are

Page Five

The new Squadron, Com
manded by Major a.M.G.
(Mil{e) SwindelIs, is now
equipped with the Ferret Mk
2 Scout Car-vastly different
to the Conturion tanks they
have used for the last 20 years.
Although given little or no time
to retrain, all members of the
Squadron appear to have mas
tered the new equipment with
out difficulty,

Three Troops are deployed In
patrolling the Paphos District
from Ktima, Annadhlou and
Polls, where they work in close
co-operation with the 1st Bat
talion, The Royal Highland
Fusiliers. The two remaining
Troops are stationed with
Squadron Headquarters at its

U.K.to
was presented with an UN
FICYP tie as a tolcen of his
close association with the
Force. We are sure that all
who hiave known them here
will join "Blue Beret" in
wishing Padre and Mrs Pratt
all happiness and success in
their new sphere of worlc.

OFFICECAMP

returns
mander, General K.S. Thi
mayya, was one among a
number who became close
friends of the Padre and his
family. Mrs Pratt's associa
tion with the Force will also
be remebered for her welfare
work.

Before leaving, Padre Pratt

The HQ UNFICYP Camp Office Staff left to right (back
row) Cpl Calvin Newport, RAPC, Cpl Ronald Fitzgerald,
RAPC, Pte Desmond Skeates, RAOC, Lopl Thomas Wake,
15 j19th Hussars, Cpl Stan Andrews RAOC, Gnr Bill San
derson, RA. (front row) Sgt Vic Crowther, RAPe, WO n
Derry Leader, RSG, Major PhilIip Cunningham, RA, Lt William
Bernard Ibbotson, Green Howards and Sgt Pete Edmondson,
1 PWO. This photograph was talten immediately prior to
Major Cunningham's recent departure. .
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Page Six

view, given by Norbert FaIton,
chief of the geology and mining
section in the U.N. 's Depart
ment of Economic and Social
Affairs, reported that the Unit
ed Nations is now aiding in
more than 100 projects relating
to development of mineral re·
sources, with some 200 experts
at work in developing count
ries.

s. Africa
Trust Fund

Committee

holds first
meeting

THE Committee of Trustees
of the United Nations

Trust Fund for South Africa
held its first meeting at the
world Org,anisation's Head
quarters in New York last
week and elected Sven AB
tom of Sweden as its chair"
man.

At the opening meeting, the
Secretary-General, U Thant,
recalled that in 1963 the Ge
neral Assembly had requested
him to seek ways of providing
relief and assistance, through
appropriate international agen
cies, to families of those per
secuted by the South African
government for oppOSition to
policies of apartheid.

In response to an appeal
made by the Special U.N.
Committee concerned" with
apartheid, U' Thant reported,
twelve member states had
contributed about $300,000 to
voluntary organisations for
this purpose.

The Trust Fund Chairman,
Mr Astom, spoke of the inter
nalional community's growing
concern over the plight of
prisoners and their families.
The Committee hoped, he said,
that generous contributions
would be forthcoming from
governments, organisations
and individuals. Participating
on the Committee of Trustees
along with Mr Astom are j Ja·
vier manes of Chile, Dey Ould
Sidi Baba of Morocco, J.T.F.
Iyalla of Nigeria, and Abmed
Ali of Pakistan.

Wednesday, 2nd March', 19&&

•seminar
development

mally used in the conventional
methods.

On its final day, the seminar
heard a review of how United
Nations aid is promoting the
use of modern technologY to
search for new mineral resour
ces, exploit known deposits
more fully and extract exporta
ble products from ores once
considered uneconOiIllic; The re-

aid in mineral
reviwed at HQ

IIDAILY MIRROR11 CROSSWORD.

The 3rd Troop commanded by Lieutenant Richard Kinsella
Bevan moving out on', Ipatrol from the Squadron Base at Zyyi.

UN
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ACROSS:- 1. Sculpture (4), 4,. Fag! (6), 9. story (7),
10, Ancient king (4), 12. Nonsense writer (4), 13. Ring (6),
15, Silent (4), 17. Facility (4,), 19. Pronoun (3),20. Clever (5),
22. Imagine (5), 24. Salt (3), 25. Enormous (4),27. Insects (4),
29. Made a home (6), 32. Tennis star (4), M. Jot (4), 35. Re
laxes (7), 36. Rushed (6), 37. Notice (4,). DOWN: 1. Finest
(4), 2. Whirled (4), 3. Conversationalist (6), 4,. Winds (5),
5. Short name (3), 6. Shut noisily (4), 7. Read (6), 8. Ransom
(6), 11. Flier (6), 14. Wood strip (4), 16. Kentish "Isle" (6),
18. Sidle (4), 20. Standing (6), 21. Masculine name (6), 23.
Dwell (6), 26. Unfastened (5), 28. Words and music (4), 30.
Throw (4), 31. "--- Jones" (4), 33. Reverential fear (3).

SOLUTION TO CROSSWORD PRINTED 16.2.66.:- ACROSS:" 1. Clap. 5.
Glance. 10. Lalita. 11. Lead. 12. Avon. 13. Poland. 14. Seethe. 16.
Ray. 17, Saddled. 19. Yon. 22. Dad. 24. Rejects. 27. Mac. 28.
Hailed. 31. Attune, 33. Lulu. 34. Moan. 35, Static. 36. Arrant. 37,
Seat. DOWN:- 1. Classy. 2. Love. 3. Aloe. 4. Pints. 5. Gaped. 6. All.
T. Neared. 8. Canada. 9. Eddy, 15. Hale. 18. Dato. 2(). Oratar. 21.
Nectar. 23. Deduct. 25. Chest. 26. Silos. 27. Mama. 29. Lute. 30.
Elio. 32. Una.

U NITED Nations aid in the
field of mineral develop

ment was reviewed last week
at a seminar at U.N. Head
quarters in New York. The se
minar, with participants from
twenty~six developing count
ries, examined advanced mine
ral processing techniques sui
table for areas lacking the
large quantities of water nor-

•
III

Zyyi
from page five

at

'A'Sqnadron
settle

between Aden and Bahrain.

As part of a sea-borne Task
Force with their tanks embark
ed in Landing Ships Tank
of the Amphibious Warfare
Squadron of the Royal Navy,
they frequently puJt to sea on
exercises. These generaliY last
ed seven to nine days depend
ing much upon sea weat.her,
and included assault landmgs
from the L.S.T. 's when the
temperature in their tanks
oflten reached the 150 degree
mark.

Apart from the added inte
rests of their new and import
ant role in peace-keeping ope
rations on the Island and meet
Ing and working with troops
of so many other nationalities,
the move to Cyprus with its
pleasant and comparitively
temperate climate and many
other attraCltions, has come as
a welcome change.

With the Squadron so fully
deployed and occupied over
such a wide stretch of terri
tory it is far from easy to
muster and organise teams for
competitive games. They have,
however, managed to play a
number of games of soccer
against local teams from the
LimassoljZyyi area and have
fielded a Squadron side in the
Minor Units League Cup at
Dhekelia. They will also be
producing a Squadron Polo
Teatn 'ana members of the
Squadron are playing in mat
ches agains t visiting teams
from Jordan in early March
at Episkopi.

The Squadron takes pride in
having its own very enthuisias
tic and expert five-man beat
group, excellently eqUipped
and looking forward to enga
gements in Cyprus when time
permits. Having recently play
ed for some two hundred and
fifty at the Trafalgar BaIl in
Bahrain with considerable suc
ce'ss the Group look forward in
confidence to future audiences.
The Squadron also boasts its
own club - 'The Triangle' 
named after the unit Tac Sign
and rUD! by Corporal Pete
'Whiskers' Holden.

Having as they do, their own
horses, two sailing dinghies, a
power boat and water-ski
equipment and fine sea fishmg
facilities, one might wonder
how a unit already so fUlly
occupied could find time for
all the recreational outlets
available at Zyyi, however, 'A'
Squadron have already shown
such spirit and good will that
th,ey shOUld find no difficulty.
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Hal' ses eldledal'patl'ullen bestaende av Bengt Inghammar, Kinna, och
signalisten Torsten Lundin, Askum'

proves

down the Smith regime.
In his report, Levy states that

although oil is not the dominant
foetor in Rhodesias' overall ener
gy balance, since cool and hydro
electric power supply the bulk of
energy for industry and agricul
ture, it is critical in the field of
road transport. He estimates that
the country's remaining stocks
af petroleum by the second half
of January were sufficient to sus·
tain normal consumption of so
me nine thousand. barrels 0 day
for some ten weeks, or perhaps
fifteen weeks under ration In!). On
a siege basis, he suggests Rho
desia could probably make- do
until mid-year or beyond, 01·
though the economy would be
signlfi:antly affected. He sug
gests, however, that the pressure
upon the re.;)ime of diminishing
stacks would intensify. The oil
embargo, he declared, could thus
be of even greater psyholog ical
and 1'01 itico I import that the as
yet real and immediate economic
Impod.

within and outside the United
Nations, "by whatever means
may be deemed appropriate,
to find an early, peaceful solu
tion of the Viet-Nam quest
ion".

In answer to questions by
newsmen about the procedure
he adopted in sending out the
letter, the President said it
was his thinking that at least
eleven of the fifteen members
of the Council approved the
letter. He said thE'. Soviet Union
and Bulgaria had declined to
participate in the consultations
he had held, SQl it could be
assumed they objected to the
procedure, and that one or two
other members had made re
serva.tions. Matsui said that In
the face of two extremes of
view on whether the Council
should or should not act on
Viet-Nam, he had felt a letter,
such as the one he addressed to
members, was the best middle
course.

Report to U Thant
by oil expert

Oil embargo
effective:

Matsui concluded his letter
by expressing the personal hope
that efforts would be continued,

'Inopportune time'
for further debate

BUT SECURfTY COUNCIL'S PRESIDENT

STRESSES NEED FOR CONTINUED PEACE EFFORTS

RHODESIA :.

VIET-NAM:

IN G letter to members of the Security Council over the week-
end, Akiri Matsui of Japan, the Council President for Febr.uarr,

has said that seriaus differences of view on the question of Viet
Nam have "given rise to the general faeHng that it would be inop
portune for the Council to hold a further debate" on the problem
at this time.

The President added, how
ever, that from the Council's
proceedings of the 1st and 2nd
February and from consul
tations which have been held
since then, he "could detect a
certain degree of common feel
ing among many members".

He summarized this as fol
lows: "1. There is a general
grave concern and growing an
xiety over the continuation of
hostilities in Viet-Nam and a
strong desire for the early ces
sation of hostilities and a
peaceful solution of the Viet
Nam problem; 2. There appears
also to be a feeling that the
termination of the conflict in
Viet-Nam should be sought
through negotiations in an ap
propriate form in order to worl{
out the implementation of the
Geneva Accords".

T HE oil embargo against
Rhodesia applied by Britain

and a number of other countries
since the lan Smith regime's uni.
lateral declaration of independ
ence is already the cause of a
major and most overt upset in
the Rhodesian eoconomy and soci
ety "and will increasingly be 50".

This is the conclusion presented
by oil.expert WaIter Levy in a
report he prepared on the situ
atian at the request of the Sec
reta ry-General wh ich was made
public over the weekend.

The unilateral declaration of
independence of the self-govern
ing British solany was mode an
the 11 th November last by Ian
Smith the then Prime-Minister.
Britai~ immediately declared the
deslaration illegal, an act of tre
ason and called for 0 meeting
of the Security Council. On No
vember 19th the Council called
on 011 States, among other mea
sures, to apply an embargo an
oil and petroleum products os
port of the the effort to bring

• • •

Turkarna spelade ett snabbt oeh
effektivt spel som vanligt men
aven de vara spelade en bra
oeh juste fotboll, enligt turk
pressen idag. Halvtidsresultatet
var 4-1 oeh de svenska malgornrna
hy Bengt Andersson, 2. komp oeh
givetvis hi Tore Mellbris. (Han
leder val snart skytteligan ?).

Som plaster pa saren fiek det
svenska laget en star pokal som
skiinkts av dl'. Kutchuk.

Idrottsnytt

FIN UPPVISNING

I tisdags COrl'a veckan al'rangel'adc l.komp. en demonstl'ationsskjulning
med granatkastarc' och gl'anatgeval' viII Lefkoniko Range. Utover

danska, irlandska och finlandska FN-officel'al'e mal'ktes aven bland gasterna
gl'ekiska oflicel'al'e, civilia gl'ekcypriotel' sarnt landshovdingarna i Fama
gusta och Larnaca.

Man besag forst pjasplatscn och
for sedan med bi! till observations-
platsen ett. par km. langre bort.
Diir demonstreracles forst granat
kastarnas funktionering samt besk
jutning av olika mal. Gasterna
fiek sedan 1Itpeka ell mM - en
klllle - som nagra minuter senare
tratIades av ett flertal granater.

Men fdlgan iir om inte den svens
ka granatgeviirsgruppen impone
rade mest genom att efIektivt ned
kampa sina stridsvagnsmaL Fan
jllnkare Tb Larsen fran Karlskrona
kllnde vara synnerligen belAten med
sina skyttar.

AV GRK OCH GRG

Svenska bataljonslaget var p@.
sondagen inbjudet till Ni eosia

att spela fotboll mat det turkiska
stadslaget. i Old City. Det ska
med en gang sagas att turkarna
vann med hela 7-2.

Svenskarna ar ju kanda for bort
forklaringar. Vi hade inte v@.r
ordinarie malvakt med utan fiek
satta in en utespelare. Denne blev
emellertid justerad efter bara nagra
minuters spel, varfor en annan
fick ta plats mellan stolparna.
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When ~he armoured cars
arrived at the school, the
children were first given a
verbal description of the ve
hicles and were then allowed
to move freely aroundl the
scou~ cars while they were in
static positions. The operation
of ~he Irodio sets, machine
guns, engine and the general
size, shope and layou~ of the
Ferrets seemed to hold the
youngsters' in~eres~.

Later came ~he high spot
of the afternoon for the child
ren when they were taken for
~en-minute rides in the scout
cars and 'during tha~ time
they were delighted to find
that ~hey could talk to their
friends in the o~her vehicJes
aver ~he radio.

Pictured above, top left:
The ,children find out wha~ a
Ferret Jooks like - by dim
binga all over it. Above left:
Corporal K.J. Delaney (far
left) explains the Ferret to
one of the School's ins~ruc·

~ors.

A TH REE car' patrol from ~he Royal

Canadian Dragoons Reconnaissance

Squadron recently visi~ed the Nicasia

School for Blind Children to demonstra

te their Ferret scout cars to the young

sters. The patrol was under the com

mand of Lieutenan~ M.D. Kennedy and

Corporal K.J. Delaney.

Patrol
visits
Nicosia
School

DRAGOONS TREAT
BLIND CHILDREN

nitez of the Philippines. A
draft declaration seeking to
eliminate discrimination
against women is one of the
main items on the agenda.

UNIPOM missi~n eompleted
KASHMIR MILITARY OBSERVER GROUP ALSO TO BE REDUCED

from pOge one
ral was asked to provULe the
necessary assistance to enSUj'e
supervision of the cease-fire
and withdrawal. To carry out
this task, U Thant set up a
team of about one h1mdred mi
litary observers along with
about sixty supporting person
nel, and alBo took steps to
strengthen the V.N. military
observer team in Kashmir.

THE United Nations Com
mission on the status of

Women opened a new session
at Geneva last week under the
Presidency of Mrs Helena Be-

WOMENS' STATUS COMMISSION
OPEN NEW SESSION AT GENEVA

mus t not be allowed to con
tinue to flout U.N. resolutions
calling for sellf-determlnation
for the people of Kashmir. She
said that to seek only to res
tore the cease-fire there, with
out going to the heart of the
problem would only serve to
perpetuate the injustice done
to the Kashmir! people. Charg
ing that India had nullified
the cease-fire line by military
crossings last Spring and then
gone on to in.vade Pakistan
under the pretext of police ac
tion, Pakistan called for· en
forcement action by the Coun
cil to end Indian aggression.

ration in which leaders of both
sides agreed to comply with
the Council's call for withdra
wals by February 25th. Pre
mier iAlexei Kosygin of the
Soviet Union took the initiative
in bringing the parties to
gether. The Declaration was
signed by President Ayub
Khan of Pakistan and Prime
Minister Lal Bhadur Shastri of
India just a few hours before

The September resolutions the Indian Premier died of a
were followed by an often heart attack.
broken cease-fire and by vlrtu- With General Marambio help
ally no compliance with the ing to work out details of the
call for a military pUll~back. withdrawals, and with UWI
This led the Council to insist, POM assisting in superviSion.
in its resolution of November the operation proceeded as

The Oounoil's September 5th, that its decisions be car- planned and the two U.N. Mis-
meetilngs were olimaxed by a ried out, and to demand that sions were completed by the
se-riss of resolutions d.emand- India and Pakistan make' end of last month. In addition
ing a oease-fire and. withdra- prompt arrangements with the the SecretarY-General reported
wal of armed personnel to po- representative of the Secreta- he also intended to begin a gra
sitions held before August 5th ry-General on pUlling back dual reduction of the fifty-nine
and, at the same time, pled,g. their armed personnel. new observers who were added
ing stforts to help settle the to the group of forty-three ai.
eighteen-year old, dispute over On January 10th came the ready on duty in Kashmir when
Kashmir. The Beoretary-Gene- news of the Tashkent Decla- the crisis erupted.

Cancer Research
A~ency Director

Named by W.H.O.

T HEl World Heath Organi
sation has named Doctor

John Higginson of Kansas Uni
versity Medical Centre as the
first director of the Interna
tional Agency for Cancer Re
search in Lyon, France.

Dr Higgison, who was born
in Belfast, Northern Ireland,
is on two year leave from
his chair of geographical pa
thology of cancer which was
created by the United States
Cancer Society in 1961. He will
take up his duties as head of
the new research agency in
July.

NEW I.A.E.A.
SAFETY 
MEASURES
PLANNED

,~'
~
~
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c-:ommunlcatlons, article. Of en
lu/rles should be addreaaed to:-
The Editor
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NICOSJA Cyprue

T HE Internationa;l Atomic
Energy Agency IS prepar

ing to apply its safeguards to
plants for chemical reprocess
ing of spent nuclear fuel, and
may inspeci a plant in the
United States later this year,
This was one of the matters
discussed by the Agency's
Board of Governors at meet
ings held in Vienna last week.

The Agency's safeguards
against diversion to rn1litary
use of materials supplied for
peaceful purposes have, to
date, been applied mainly to
reactors, but the extension of
safegual'ds to cover phases of
the fuel cycle outside reactors
has always been regarded as a
logical development.
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